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Please join fellow AGO members Friday, October 16, at 7:00 p.m. to help
install new board members and to share some socializing via Virtual Oktoberfest.
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To help us celebrate Oktoberfest in proper order, an expert from North High
Brewing will join us and lead us through a tasting of several of their locallybrewed beverages. A special selection of their beers will be put together as
a “mix sixer,” available for only $10.00 each.

Muller Pipe Organ

Order by contacting Executive Committee member Jennifer Bell at
jlorenbell@gmail.com with name and number of orders by Monday, October 12, and pay for your order when you pick it up at North High’s tap
room, 1288 North High Street, Columbus, in the Short North.
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If a non-alcoholic option works better for you, join the socializing with a
non-alcohol beer from O’Doul’s, Heineken, or Ohio brewery Brew Dog’s
“Nanny State” near beer. And for gluten-free options in addition to popular
hard ciders like Angry Orchard, visit World Market and build your own sixpack with hard ciders and fermented teas like the ones made by local company Wild Ohio.
The link to the meeting is https://us02web.zoom.us/j/88262743817?
pwd=SU5YZkkzL3ZVeko4VWRhdDhxakJEdz09.
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The Dean’s Comments
Thank you to everyone who attended Noah Klein's
recital in September! Bob Wisniewski commented
that that was the first time Dupré's "Evocation" (Op.
37) had been heard in Saint Joseph Cathedral. Thank
you to Executive Committee member Michael
Schreffler for his outstanding work in coordinating
the recital, to Richard Fitzgerald and Nicole Simental
(our hosts at the cathedral), and to Ryan Boyle for
taking photos (see below; Noah Klein is seated in the
center). It was heartening to see our ability to pull
together
to encourage great music in this difficult
Rebecca Abbott
time.
Would you contribute to our continuing encouragement of great music through sharing with me and Brent Nolte, the Guilder Editor, any links
for live-streaming or other performances or articles of which you know? You
can see a smattering of them throughout this issue, including from our colleagues in New York, and I’ll list a few more below.
I’ve been asked to highlight Raúl Prietro Ramirez’ weekly performances on the San Diego Spreckels organ in Balboa Park, occurring each
Sunday at 2 p.m. Pacific time (5 p.m. Eastern) and available on Youtube for
at least forty-eight hours following each performance. You can find them
easily by searching for his name on Youtube (you don’t even have to type in
the accents).
Christoph Bull, a German organist based in Los Angeles, is performing extended preludes prior to his Sunday services, accessible here or even
through our Columbus Chapter’s Facebook page.
My own Hymn Notes can be seen through subscribing to Abbott Music Lab on Youtube. The most recent one features “O Blessed Spring,” Susan Palo Cherwien’s text set to O WALY WALY.
Have a wonderful fall! I hope to see you soon at the Virtual Oktoberfest on the 16th.
Always,
Rebecca Abbott
Dean, Columbus Chapter AGO
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AGO Mission Statement
The mission of the American
Guild of Organists is to
enrich lives through organ
and choral music.
To achieve this, we:

AGO Discount for Concerts at
Saint Thomas Fifth Avenue
Saint Thomas Church Fifth Avenue's Fall 2020 season is being presented
entirely on a digital platform. Many of their biggest supporters are members
of the American Guild of Organists. For that reason, they would like to offer
a discounted ticket (50% off) to all AGO members for our Fall 2020 season.
In order to purchase a discounted ticket, one can simply visit their ticketing
page and enter the promo code: AGO. Details of their season are below.

CONCERTS AT SAINT THOMAS FALL 2020 DIGITAL SEASON
IMPORTANT NOTE: The events below are video presentations. Instructions
for viewing each concert will be included in your ticket purchase confirmation email. Events are “premiered” at a specified time and available ondemand for a limited time after the premiere. All concerts are pre-recorded
in Saint Thomas Church in compliance with recommendations from the CDC
and Episcopal Diocese of New York at the time of the recording.
The German Chorale: Masterworks of Bach, Distler, and Reger
Saturday, October 17, 2020 @ 3:00 pm - 4:30 pm, Digital Presentation
Featuring both the Loening-Hancock and Miller-Scott organs, Assistant Organist, Nicholas Quardokus, performs music from the German tradition.
Quardokus pays homage to the centuries-old organ chorale heritage from
Bach to Distler and Buxtehude to Reger, juxtaposing masterworks from the
Baroque, late-Romantic, and Neoclassical eras. The program, framed by
Bach’s monumental partita on Sei gegrüsset, Jesu gütig and Reger’s thunderous fantasia on Straf mich nicht in deinem Zorn, promises to be a kaleidoscopic exploration of both world-class organs at Saint Thomas Church.
AGO DISCOUNT: $2.50

•

Encourage excellence in
the performance of organ
and choral music;

The Complete Beethoven Sonatas I: Early Gems and the Waldstein
Saturday, October 31, 2020 @ 3:00 pm - 5:00 pm, Digital Presentation

•

Inspire, educate, and offer
certification for organists
and choral conductors;

•

Provide networking,
fellowship, and mutual
support;

32@32, created by pianist Adam Golka on the occasion of Ludwig van Beethoven’s 250th birthday celebration, is a free 8-concert series surveying the
master’s complete Piano Sonatas. Program II features Sonatas 10, 4, 20, and
23.
FREE

•

Nurture future generations
of organists;

•

Promote the organ in its
historic and evolving
roles; and

•

Engage wider audiences
with organ and choral
music.

Heroic Music of Handel and Purcell
Thursday, November 12, 2020 @ 7:30 pm - 9:00 pm, Digital Presentation
The centerpiece of our Fall 2020 Digital Season welcomes back New York
Baroque Incorporated (Wen Yang, Artistic Director) to Concerts at Saint
Thomas. In this special chamber performance, directed by Jeremy Filsell,
rising star mezzo-soprano Sarah Rose Taylor joins NYBI in a program comprising the heroic music of G.F. Handel and Henry Purcell. Following the
restoration of King Charles II to the English throne in 1660, Handel and
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Purcell emerged as important figures in English music history. Handel’s great Arias, his Organ Concerto in
B flat and Trumpet Suite in D reflect the heritage of Henry Purcell, upon whose music Handel so consistently drew for inspiration.
AGO DISCOUNT: $5
The Complete Beethoven Sonatas III: Fantasies and the Moonlight
Saturday, November 21, 2020 @ 3:00 pm - 5:00 pm, Digital Presentation
32@32, created by pianist Adam Golka on the occasion of Ludwig van Beethoven’s 250th birthday celebration, is a free 8-concert series surveying the master’s complete Piano Sonatas. Program III features Sonatas
16, 27, 13, and 14.
FREE
Messiaen: La Nativité du Seigneur
Saturday, December 5, 2020 @ 3:00 pm - 4:30 pm, Digital Presentation
Associate Organist, Nicolas Haigh, plays Messiaen’s masterful cycle on the Miller-Scott Organ. Arguably
the most distinctive and progressive voice in twentieth-century French music, and certainly the most significant organist-composer of any nationality since Bach, Olivier Messiaen is best known for his cycle of nine
pieces entitled La Nativité du Seigneur. Written in 1935, the music speaks directly of the joy, peace and
wonder of Christmas. Join us for this digital presentation and slip into this synesthetic world of color and
sound, showcasing some of the most hidden and delicate sounds of the Miller-Scott Organ.
AGO DISCOUNT: $2.50

Buy concert tickets HERE

Organ CD Recording
Dr. Tyler W. Robertson is in the process of recording an hour-long CD to show off the colors of the mighty
Casavant organ at St. Mark’s Episcopal Church in Columbus.
This culminating musical project is meant to be both a "thank you" to the congregation for their support as
well as a fundraiser to benefit their friends at the NNEMAP food pantry during a time of increased food insecurity.

The recording will feature several works that have been a part of the musical landscape of St. Mark's over
the last six years, including pieces played on Tyler's first and last Sundays, pieces played during the 2015
Lincoln Cathedral pilgrimage, and the famed Widor Toccata which closed their previous two Easter services.
CD's will be available for a $20 donation during the drive-by reception for Tyler on Sunday, Oct. 11th, or
later at the church if you're unable to make that date.
Please email Tyler by Oct. 9th at organist@saintmarkscolumbus.org to let him know if you would like one.
Only a limited number of extras will be available.
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I Hope I Never Have to Hear That Again!
Michael Schreffler serves as music director and organist for First United Methodist Church of London, and
from time to time contributes articles to its newsletter. During a time when so many customary musical activities are suspended, he finds these occasional efforts by way of explanation can add a new dimension to
church life for his congregation. The following article appeared in the August issue of his church’s newsletter.
Few would argue against the important role played by the arts in Christian worship. On first entering the
sanctuary at 52 N. Main, we are greeted by glorious stain glass windows, a testament to the inspiration and
craftsmanship of past artisans. We take in the unique architecture of the room, octagonal with heavily carved
trusses, having been drawn into the building in the first place by its exterior aspect, replete with multi-colored
stone and the solid, yet graceful proportions designed by architects Crapsey & Brown. Thus sensitized to
higher things, we come to the service itself, perhaps elevated by an especially poetic psalm, an artfully delivered message and, of course, the music of choir and organ. All this sounds rather pleasant, doesn’t it? Surroundings familiar and comfortable, an anthem based on a popular hymn tune, a message that leaves us feeling good about ourselves, and a postlude melody you can easily whistle as you head out to a late morning
breakfast. But I wonder how often we pause to consider the way in which art, in all its manifestations, can
challenge us to a deeper understanding of ourselves and of God.
Art and music are not always pretty! Take Pablo Picasso’s 1937 masterpiece Guernica, for example. This
wrenching canvas, executed in gray, black and white, depicts the horrors of war in a modernist style that we
would find at great odds with the soft colors and brush strokes used by Claude Monet in his famously impressionistic Water Lilies series. And yet we must acknowledge that a ‘pretty picture’ could never have conveyed Picasso’s message. So, do we feel the same way about music that strikes the ear with strange, dissonant
harmonies, complex and changing rhythms, melody that seems virtually non-existent? Saturated as we are
with a hymn tradition grounded in straightforward tunes and, more often than not, four-square rhythm, how
well do we open our ears, and minds, on a Sunday when the organist appears to have gone off the rails with a
decidedly atonal prelude? Perhaps as a tenor in choir you were a little taken aback that first time you were
asked to harmonize, yes harmonize, by singing an F-sharp against the altos’ G-natural (for those who don’t
read music, the two notes are right next to each other instead of spread apart as in a traditional chord, and so
they seem to clash on the ear).
Music, like other forms of art, is full of moments of tension and release, indeed, even in its more traditional
forms. Likewise, our faith is rarely a gentle and predictable journey. The Word talks about working out our
faith with fear and trembling - I don’t know about your bible, but mine is full of some pretty tense moments!
Does it really seem so strange then that composers would seek to capture and convey the struggles of faith
by, at times, abandoning traditional harmony and melody in favor of atonality? I have been working on the
opening movement of Richard Fitzgerald’s second organ symphony, a secular work with, in my view, decidedly spiritual underpinnings. The piece starts in seemingly ‘safe’ territory, with what amounts to a treatment
of the C-major scale. Then, suddenly, one comes upon massive, and dissonant, chords, signaling the kind of
harmonic tension that will continue to build throughout the work. To my ear, these seem to capture the very
entrance of the Holy Spirit – vast and filling, and full of serious business. I’ve taken to calling them the
‘Holy Spirit chords’ - I’m not sure how my teacher would feel about the designation, but that’s how my spirit
responds to the way this music has been made. I am reminded of a young organist, winner of the Canadian
International Organ Competition, who was raised in an African American church in rural Texas, cutting his
teeth, as it were, on keyboard jazz and gospel. As an organ student, he had been working on a piece by Louis
Vierne, a composer known for adventurous harmony, but certainly not of the type that dominated the church
music of this man’s earlier youth. Nonetheless, he commented of Vierne’s music, “…that chord progression
is just blessing my soul!”, speaking to the power of musical art, even in its most specific structures, to touch
the deep places within us.
continued on page 8
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Please follow this link
to listen to Pipedreams
from American Public
Media.
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In the early 90’s, while serving a Presbyterian congregation in the Pittsburgh area, I played a prelude by the 20th century master Marcel Dupré,
one of fifteen pieces founded (inspired) upon specific scriptural texts. The
text for my prelude was from Song of Solomon 1:12: “While the King
sitteth at his table, my spikenard sendeth out the perfume thereof”, and the
music itself was lush with big, and often dissonant, 10-finger chords and
unexpected modulations. After the service, a ‘helpful’ choir member conveyed the remarks of one parishioner, “Well, I don’t know what it was he
played this morning, but I sure hope I never have to hear that again.” For
his part, my choir member felt the music made clear that the King sitting at
his table was quite a big deal. He, at least, was really listening, with his
ears and his spirit. Are you?

How to Create a Virtual Choir Anthem
In conjunction with the Association of Lutheran Church Musicians, Lauren Grangaard offers a free webinar on a timely topic: virtual choirs. Lauren serves as Director of Music Ministry and Worship at All Saints Lutheran in Worthington, OH. Below is information about the webinar from
ALCM.
Want to have your choir sing a virtual anthem during your worship
stream? Watch presenter Lauren Grangaard sharing her computer screen
while walking us through the step by step process to create a virtual choir
anthem.
(Examples of Lauren’s virtual anthems)
Register at:
https://alcm.clickmeeting.com/free-how-to-create-a-virtual-anthem-webinar/
register

Positions Available
The following positions were posted on the chapter’s web site in the last
twelve months. Please see http://www.agocolumbus.org/index.php/forum/
positions-available for fuller descriptions, as well as for positions posted
longer than twelve months ago.
Organist, St. Paul’s Lutheran Church, Newark, OH
Organist, Plain City Presbyterian Church, Plain City, OH

